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'  M a t e s I N am YpQI* Dpcnlntinn- “At y e  w o u ld  that o th e r s d 6  u n to  y o u , d o  y e a ls o t o t h e m ”5 n 1 OQl llDuUlllllUlli In modern language, it means: “ Put yourself in the other lellow’s s h o e « ”

May Life’s Brightest and Most Joyous Be the Portion of EveryOne for 1925

WARNING AGAINST 
MEASELS EPIDEMIC

The state health department 
baa sent out a warning against 
measels. “ Measels ranks as one 
of the most contagious diseases,’ 
says Dr. Duggan, state health 
officer, and "with the exception of 
malaria be says there are more 
cases of measels reported in 
Texas than any dtber commun
icable disease.

Por the first ten months of 
1924, 12,2911-ases have been re
corded The coming months o 
January, February, March nndf 
April are the most dangerous 
months of the year. During 
these months this year some
thing like 10,597 cases were re 
ported to the state health depart 
ment.

The after effects are the dan
gerous period of measels, pneu
monia and tuberculosis frpquent 
ly resulting, and "the body left 
In a permanently disabled con
dition. We are just entering tht 
measels season, and parents 
Should guatd carefully every 
Symptom of the disease.

NEW BLACKSMITH 
SHOP IS OPEN

A few issues ago The Enter
prise reported that J. W. Mitch 
ail had bought a lot and was 
erecting a sheet metal building 
for the pursose of opening a 
modern It equipped blacksmith 
and wood work shop.

The lot Mr. Mitchell purchased 
was between the Bronte Filling 
8ts'<on and the South Texas 
LumherOo. Mr. Mitcholl planned 
to open in dead earnest with the 
New Year. Hence he somewhat 
look his time in building and 
•recttng the building in a most 
Substantial wav and in every de
tail just to suit him.

He now has enough of his 
equipment installed to do any 
kind of ’* ork that one might 
want. He is going to have an 
electrically “ quipped plant when 
he shall have finished installing 
all his equipment.
• Mr. Mitchell has a New Year's 
Greeting and Announcement of 
hie shop in this issue, in which 
be expresses best wishes for 
everybody and calls attention to 
the opening of bis shop and in
vites everybody to visit him.

The editor and family enjoyed 
• feast o f  quail on toast, the 

f morning after Christmas duet.) 
the unerring marksmanship and

ts rneyhindljtthoughtfulness
Mudgliog for which h* lias our 
thanks. May he kill f  quail 
every time lie shoots fix in this 
time henceforth.

Preaches First Sermon.
Paul Cates preached at Marie 

Sunday afternoon, to a large and 
appreciative congregation. It 
was Paul’s first effortaa a preach
er. And those who beard him 
are unanimous in their expres 
sious of appreciation—that for 
the first effort be made a sur
prisingly splendid effort.

The announcement to the large 
circle of Paul's friends and th» 
friends of his parents, that Paul 
Cates is a preacher, we suppose, 
will surprise alias it did this 
writer.

Paul has J>een in Clarendon 
College part of last year and this, 
where he has made a splendid 
showing both as a student and 
as a young man o f exemplary 
habits and Christian piety. And 
thus he has won bis way into the 
confidence and good grace« of all 
those with whom he has been 
associated. As a result o f the 
abiding confidence of the peo
ple of Clarendon and the church 
leaders in the Clarendon Metho
dist Church District, Paul was 
licensed to presch last October. 
But, because of the pressure of 
school duties, be had made no 
attempt at deliverings regular 
sermon and has been content to 
go on with the work o f  tbeehurcb 
there as a leader among the 
\ oung people.

Cuming-home for the holidays, 
and having such deep apprecia
tion for Rey. W. E. Anderson, 
pastor of the local Methodist 
church, who is an abiding frieDd 
uf Paul, the young minister chose 
co make his attempt, when bis 
good friend could be with him.

Sunday afternoon was Rev. 
Anderson’s regular hour at 
Marie. Hence he had Paul to go 
out with him and till the pulpit.

The writer never tpars of such 
an occasion but that “ a lump 
comes up in his throat,’ ’ for we 
remember some thirty years 
ago, when a man—a preacher— 
through whose influence we were 
led to resolve to undertake to 
make our life a life of service, 
load us to surrender to be a 
preacher and sat at our feet the 
Mr ttime we tried to discourse 
on teligious lines before an au
dience.

Blessings ou the young man, 
as he takes up a work, the far 
reaching consequences of which 
can not be measured by any other 
line of activity into which a man 
may enter. Long as human life 
has its problems, its Bias, its 
shadows, its soi rows, that long 
will there he the deepest call 
from the human heart for the 
religious ministries of the real, 
sincere, clean-hearted man who 
is a preacher.

And to Ins parents, we extend 
happiest congratulations, for 
personally had we a sou, we 
.would rather he would be a
preacher a res' preacher ami
live up to lit«- moral ideals of th

BUYS THE OLD
HOM ESTEAD

W. J, Gideon has bougnt tin- 
farm home of his mother. Tin- 
farm is located at ihe southwest 
corner of the townsite It con
tains 115 acres, all in cultivation 
and is a fine tiact of land.

Mr. Gideon gaw  $6,000. foi 
the dIpco. It is worth th» 
tmount intrinsically, yet Mr 
Gideon prizes it more highly be

Enjoy Family Reunion.
The brothers and sister« of 

the Williams family enj-ived a 
family reunion most happily, 
Christmas day at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs Ii M Williams 
of the Hayrick community.

T ere are eight brothers and 
•oxters, all of whom were pres 
nt. There were thirty chil
li en of the brothers and sisters 

oII of whom were present, mak
ing thirty eight of the f mily 
present. A turkey dinner with 

causeof tbesentimentassociated other delicious edibles was en-

CHR

with the place.
M r.G ’deon and family will con 
tinne to reside there, though he 
tio'ds a position with the Home 
Motor Go.

Sixth Birthday Party. 
Little Benjamen. the six vear 

old son of Mr and Mrs R L
Kayes, received the surprise of 
his little life Friday, [t was his 
Sixth birthday and his mother 
planned a surprise birthday par
ty for him.

joyed. It was the first time the 
brothers and sisters had alien- 
joyed a day together in twelve 
vears Hence it was a most en 
joy able day to all of them.

Torn Modg'ing and little 
daughter were also present, 
being the only guests outside of 
the members of the family.

DULY OBSERVED
The people In and around 

Bronte duly observed Christ
mas, It was generally speaking 
a quiet time.

The Methodist Sunday school 
had a Christmas tree Christmas 
eve evening, which was a fine 
tree and the children had a moat 
happy occasion.

Sunday evening there was a 
New Year Program at the 
Methodist church which wee en 
joyed by all present.

People generally spent the 
time at home, enjoying the deli
cacies that had been prepared.

One «if the last acts of Hay-
wood Chnstian, one of Fort Chad- 
bourne's old time and best citi- 

|7,öns, was to put his figures on 
1«His mother sent the little one ,our subscription books away 

to his auntie’s on an errand and OV(>r into 1926. We thank him
in his absence she decorated the 
room with Christmas decorations 
end arranged a Christmas tree

In his absence the little gu< st
eam? hanging their little uifts on 
the Christmas tree. Then, th* 
young man was ordered horn« 
by his mother. His surprise 
cannot be described even bv on 
as long given to writing f< r the 
public prints as this scribe.

Tbo birthday cake set in the 
center of thetable with six but n- 
ingcandle«

Refreshments were server
the 26 guests at the proper limn 
and the little guests and lit« • 
host separated, all feeling tlmt 
it is the graatest tiling, in the 
world to have a birthday and b« 
either host or guest.

We know two men who really 
had delightful (?) times doin  g 
the Christmas holidays. Tl.yv 
were Will Hearreli aud F< ■ . 
Higginbotham. They w« i «■ i 
gaged in the task of saving t hei r  
lamb crop. And hence they In.l 
to ait up with their newly .«<• 
quired fortune They could net 
afford to do otherw ise, for to o>e 
a lamb now, at tliu present pr i
ces of sheep. is almost equ. to 
losing a cotton crop.

____ s_________

Dr. R. J. Warren of Brown- 
wood and Mr. T. I) Snipes of 
May. Texas were in Bronte 
middle of tne week, prospecting. 
Dr. Warren is a dentist and w ill 
likoly locate here. Mr. Snipe- 
is a druggist and is also loot. > g 
oirt for a new location. Welcome, 
gentlemen, to both ot you. if 
you decide to come

and hope he may enjoy the w*-ek 
ly visits of the paper throughout
the incoming vear.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilkins 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clint Wilkins 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Beam of Abilene Christmas 
Day. Mr. and Mrs. Beam were 
host and hostess at a turkey din
ner to the brothers and sisters 
of Mrs. Beam, all of whom were 
there, except two brothers, 
Homer and Joe. It was a happy 
occasion to all present.
~ 1 " 1 "V— ŜHS—BP
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I  A n n i ^ j  Th e re se  fy a v a u lt 
I  C o in in g  f o r  R e c ita l ^
m Noted Dramatic Reader Appears

in Popu’ar Successes
*  *
M Annie Therese Davault, the noted-Dramatic Read- 
5  er and Interpreter of  great p'ays,
■  will visit this community on the even-
A  ing of  January 13, (Tuesday) at
5  the Bronte High School, in

one of her dramatic re-
■  citals.

S i '

Protestant minist ry, than 
him to he president, of tin» 1C«- 
public.

Niss Davault comes with the finest recommendation« ee 
to her ability. Her present Lyceum tour hss been a gilt- 

II  tering success, and everywhere her audiences have been 
^  profuse in commending her work ee o f  the highest. She 

is unquestionably one of the most talented readers of char
acter delineations of the day. She has that rare gift of

■  controlling the emotions of her qudience at will, bringing 
H  laughter, smiles, tears and heartaches.

She appears in many popular successes in the standard 
H  dramas, notably “ The Music Master,”  “ Peg O’ My Heefc-t,”
■  “ The Melting Pot," and “ Polly of the Circus.”  It Is herd 
g|[ to tell in which one of her masterly productions her werk

appears at its best. She does them all with an artistry 
which astonishes critics and lovers of high class dramatic 

51 work.
m

A discerning newspaper critic on a large Southern dal- 
2  ly sized up the art of Miss Davault in the following pare- 
5  graph: “ The audience at the Auditorium to hear Miss
5  Davault was one of the most attentive that has come under
■  the spell of an auditorium artist in a long time. Possibly 
^  any and all criticisqn of Miss Davault’e work con be

stirmed up in the simple statement that the eyes of many 
men in the audience were moist.”

jH The Attica, Indiana, Daily Ledger said of her: "Annie
_  Theresa Davault gave the beet reading ever given at our

Chautauqua. She impresses one as being perfectly natural. 
™ Her art is the art that conceals art, perhaps, but ahei 

a strong appeal to the audience.”
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•«RON'IE ENTERPRISE.
Entered m  Second Cl»»« mat 

ter. March 1.1018. at the Poat 
Offlra at Bronte, under tha Act 
of March 1,1871.

D. M. Wett Editor and 
Bunin»«» Man«u»r.

SU BSCRIPTION  RATES
One ,ve»r in advance_____ 81 CO
Six month« .................. .......50
Three month« ........ ............25

Old Year, adieu--.you leave us 
memories, both »weet and bitter.

Glad New Year greet you— 
you bring us responsibilities, 
privileges and duties, but, like- 
wise, joy aud an opportuuity for 
earvice.

Today la the dav for New Year 
Resolutions Have you mad» 
any worthwhile* I fn o t . i t  is »  
good tiling to do, for he who 
naver aspire« never reaches any 
worth while goal.

One 3 'on te  man wa» heard to 
s*y that ho had made no New 
Year Resolution« and was going 
to make none, as be has no use 
for them. Hi* decision, be «aid. 
was based on the fact that he 
had never used the set ha made 
for 1920.

D Larkin and family of Tenny
son departed this week fo Happy, 
Texas to reside. Mr. Larkin 
has bought a tract of land there 
H« paid ua a year's subscription 
in advance for '1 lie Enterprise 
that they may keep in touch with 
Bronte and the Bronte country 
We wish them every blessing 
and if they discover that Happ.v 
i» not such a happy place to live 
as they now think, we want them 
to know that the doors are wide 
open for them to return.

---------- o  -------
Residence For Sele.

I want to.«all njv residence, a 
0 room house «od 8 acres of 
grourd Will splifeta bargain.

M re, -K T. B ro w n , 50 I t .

Greetings
-to /. I

Everybody

This Happy
NEW YEAR

Morning
May life’ s very beat b# 

the portion of all . 
throughout this 

g la d  New 
Year

We appreciate the large 
volume of business accord
ed us through the year 
1924

Ë
írt A . Hay- 
c Co., Inc.

hlnf New Every 

I

Corrects The Enterprise.
In an editorial comment last 

weak with reference to ohildlaae 
marriages and the divorce ques
tion, The Enterprise stated that 
non support is legal ground for 
divorce.

Judge J. J. Sheppard of San 
Angelo corrects the statement, 
for which we thank him, for we 
have had a deep impression that 
our statement is true. But, it 
is not so much the correction that 
interest» us and Should interest 
all others as other thing» Judge 
Sheppard says in hi» letter which 
follows:

Dear Bro. West:
In your issue of the 25th you 

say, "Non-support is now legal 
ground for divorce." You are 
mistaken. A man has the right 
to Atarve his wife to death in 
this state. Marriage is a civil 
contract under which both par 
ties are su ppoaed to do their du
ty, according to the customs o 
the country in which they live.

Since our women baveattained 
*uch A HIGH POSITION in our 
civilisation I thick we ought to 
have a law not allowing them to 
wet married until tuey are able 
to support a husband. Young 
girts marrying before they are 
qualified is ruining society and 
is a moat frequent cause for di
vorce. 1 am,

Your friend.
Joe J. Sheppard.

To say tbe least, Judge Shep- 
pard. though writing in a bit 
humorous vein rings the bell 
on  t h e  situation. Neighbor 
think upon these thing».

Western school, of tbe West, by 
the West and for the West and 
others who shoos* to make this 
their Alma Meter.

Week.

A Student Writes Of Simmons.
Mi»a Verne Smith, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Smith’ 
who is a student in Simmon» 
College at Abilene, it. «pending 
the holidays with her parents

Mi«* Smith shows her college 
loyalty and enthusiasm in hand
ing into The Enterprise the fol
lowing announcement and com
ments with reference to the col
lege of which she is a student:

The people of West Texas may 
well be rejoicing over the ac
complishments of theirs and 
their neighbors work.

Tbis is tha last old year that 
will pa«a and be able to look upon 
the development of Simmon» 
College, becautw after this year 
there will ba no mors Simmon» 
College. In September 1925 that 
institution cease» to be—on the 
•ameold beloved campus we will 
have Simmons University.

Simmons has been a recognised 
tirst clasa College since 1911, 
and for the past few years has 
been doing work equivalent to 
that done by many of the so 
called Universities of the South, 
•o after ibia year it is to be known 
as Simmons University. This 
has been made possible by the 
untiring work of the great head 
of the school, President .1. D 
Sat.defer and L in faithful faculty.

The Endowment Drive which 
closed Wedne»d«y had made it 
possible for Simmons to have an 
endowment that maurss its fu
ture standing and advancement

The loyalty of the student body 
and faculty was proven and goes 
down in heroic history as an 
event equal to that of the Uni
versity of Texas faculty and 
students, when in less than an 
hou r they pledged oyer 53rt.000.00 
to the endowment fund, thus 
proving to all Texas and the 
interested world, how they stood 

| regarding the future Siromou» 
University.

This is why we say the West 
may well ba proud of its achieve
ments. because Simmons ins

N. E. Church Notes.
Well, we bad such a time, so 

muoh to eat, so many toys to 
rattle firecrackers to shoot and 
buglea to blow we hardly know 
just what to say first. But here 
it is. “ A happy and prosperous 
New Y'ear to everybody,”  is our 
hearts desira.

On Christmas Eve night one of 
the prettiest Christmas trees 
that we have had tbe privilege 
of seeing wa» displayed. The 
programe was tine and well ren
dered. A very good congrega
tion considering tbe oooling 
breezes that swept down upon 
us from tbe north. Old Santy 
was generous in giving all pres
ent some delicious fruit, betides 
ibe many nice presents. Sat
urday night we had a good con
gregation and a splendid service 
at M a n e .  Sunday morning 
although the sun shone out with 
all his December brightness and 
glory, yet the air was chilled and 
only IS found their way to Sun
day school, however a very good 
congregation gathered for the 
eleven oclock service.

Sunday afternoon Paul Cates 
preached bis first sermon to a 
good congregation at Marie 
which wa» enjoyed by all pres
ent. Then on Sunday night a 
good congregation gathered at 
the church and following a short 
sermon isermonett) by the pas
tor a group of 12 young women 
robed in white, with an approp
riate programe carried u» 
through the year, showing the 
congregation bow that each one 
may liglu his or her life from 
the great light of the world and 
take Jesus with us through al' 
the months of the year. Tin 
program w«a well rendered and 
very effective. Miss Elsie Lut- 
trell sang a special song very 
fitting for the occasion.

Our prayer is that the Christ- 
mas holidays and all the ser
vice» have caused each and every 
one of us to appreciate the Christ 
of Bethlehem, his cause and the 
church to the extent that we 
will live better, ba better, and 
more helpful to Christ and tlie 
Church this coming year than

Clean Sweep
See the Cartoon in our display 

window. It is a cartoon 
with a message to

Y-O -U
And it means exactly what it

says

HOME MOTOR CO.

>

T--

we have been in the year just 
past.

Let one and all start in, oa on 
>and 10 oclock Sunday morning 

for Sunday school stay for 
church. Dr. Porter will preach 
for us Sunday night and hold 
•ur first Quarterly Conference 
ollowing the »ermnn. Lets all 
fficers have our reports in hand 

<eady. Yours for a better year.
W. E. Anderson, pastor.

The limits of Bronte’s progress 
and the prosperity of all our peo
ple throughout the Bronte coun
try is measured only by the 
spirit of fidelity wo show to the 
"old home town”  and "the old 
home community”  and the spirit 
of co operation shown by all our 
citizenry. Lets all "pull to
gether”  for a great advance along 
all lines this year.

A church, or any other organ
ization for that matter, that h a 
a code of ethics and flagrantly 
fails or refasee to live up to tbo 
code becomes like the individual 
who violates the established code 
of ethics—becomes an organisa
tion without principle. And 
there is no more shameful thing 
that can be said of a man after 
all than that he is a man without 
principle. Such an individual 
or institution beoomes a hiss and 
a byword in tha esteem and oa 
the lips of ell fair minded people.

4 Ok.
Mrs. Louise Johnson and 

daughter. Miss Angie, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Price, Mr. and Mra. 
LeRoy Price and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Glenn had an enjoyabladay 
Christmas. They spent the day 
with the parents of Mra John
son and Mra. Tom Price, Mr. 
and Mra. May. at Roscoe.

/  «
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THIS H APPY N E W Y E A R  M 0RN ING
W e Extend Greetings to Everybody

Wishing That
1925-

May bring to one and all every added blessing and that throughout tha days of 
the year may you have much more peace and content than shadow and 

sorrow. We express our appreciation in this greeting to all our 
friend« and customers who so loyally patronised ua 

through the ginning season. We shall always 
* bold you in grateful remembrance.

Again we wiah everybody a pros
perous and nappy New 

Year

LUTTRELL & KEENEY 
The Gin Men

Bronte, T exas
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PLANTERS GIN CO.
Extendi

Happiest Greetings to Everybody in the 
Bronte Country for 1925.

May It bring oa all unmeasured prosperity and may It be a year with* 
out plague of disease either to man or beast or crops. And 

may everybody prosper and be happy is our deepest 
wish for one and all.

W e are Grateful
To all our patrons and friends for the patronage accorded us in the 
ginning seaaon of the year juat gone. We have sought always to 
please our patrons and to give them first class service in the moat 
co rn eou s  way. We wish again a glad New Year to one and all.

TH E PLANTERS GIN CO.
E R. GIDEON, Manager

TV/ All O u ^ ^Customers and 
Friends for the Glad New 

Year of 1925

Bu y where you can get the beat quality of goods as ehaap
as v»n can buv goods of lower quality elsewbera. Wa 
t>>a11U you for all business favors and our ona aim «vary
day this year is to make it to your interest to give us your 
business.

R O S S E R  &  S M IT H
DEPENDABLE GROCERIES

A  HappjLNcw Year Jo
Everybody

The old year, whatever it may have meant to u*. ia gone and 
the giad New Year with all Ita hope and promise ia here. 
May every one of us make the most possible out of the New 
Year. And may

1 9 2 5
bring all our customers and friends every added blessing. 
We thank vnu for ihe patronage accorded ua throughout 
the old year and we w ishtowiste that we are here on thia 
New Year D-.v putting into ■ fleet our plana io be in posi
tion if possible to serve you ns we have not done heretofme 
Again thanking you and wishing you every added blearing,

CLEANING PRESSING DYEING

R. J. EPPERSON
The Tailor

B R O N T E ,----------------------------------------------------------- T E X A S

W. H. Maxwell, county clerk, 
from Robert L-ee, was a visitor 
In Bronte Monday. shaking 
bands with hia many friends.

Mrs Vina Palmer spent the 
holidays with relatives at Mag
nolia, Arkansas, where she bad 
a delightful visit.

R. L. Wrinkle and family were 
holiday visitors to Pendleton, 
Texas where they visited rel 
stives and friends.

Mrs. Rube Compton and chil
dren of Mertzon are spending 
the holidays with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs, 8. A Kiker.

Two Cows For Sals.
One giving roilk^nd the other 

will be fresh before long. One 
subject to regiaW irX^

Dr. W. R. Cates

The editor and wife are having 
a prolonged spell of Christmas 
feasting due to the kindness of 
Mr and Mr«. L. E. Bankhead 
who sent, us a generous portion 
of good old fashioned country

"sausage.’ ’ for which we thank 
them and wish them every bless 
ing 'or  the New Year.

Mrs. O M. Smith and daugh 
ter, Mia* Verne and Mrs. D. M 
West and baby were visitors with 
friend* at Blackwell Tue*dav

Mrs. Alma Hearrell and chil
dren spent the holidays at Fort 
MoKavett with relatives

Y NEW YEAR
May it bring to all our people Sunshine without shadow and 

Messing» with the fewest sorrows.

I Thank My Friends
For all business favors during tho past \eat. I am mak
ing plans to l>e able to serve you more effieienllv in the fu 
lure sod I ask for a continuance of your patrnnage l pledge 
you the very best that first class material ami thoroughly 
experienced worKtnanahip ran turn nut

BLACKSMITH AND WOOD REPAIR WORK

J. N. TANNEHILL
THE BLACKSMITH

Where Musicians Trade

GEO. ALLEN
A Music House Since Eighteen 
Ninety,
LARGEST IN

THE SOUTHWEST
Come to us or write lor your 
M usual Wants

For Sole
Two year olYs^tnpmTtre male 

hog Registered. AH^rest Box 
14, Norton, Te^aa 501t

Mrs. Lou Hines gave a party 
to the yonng people Monday 
night in honor of oer son, J. B., 
who is a student in San Marcos 
Academy. The evening waa a 
most delightful one to all the 
young people.

For Sale.
We yet havah>r< *  kitchen

cabmet, ^ractu îl^ j^ jhN f. and
hickory porch furniture.

Dr. W. R. Cateé.

prise Bui, we hardly know 
whether the remarks to her homo 
people are a rose with a thorn or 
a thorn with a rose. Bat any* 
how, it is a mighty fine apirlt in 
any one to love the community 
where he makes hia home. The 
writer is glad to know that Mr. 
and Mrs. Williams are so well 
pleased with their home and wa 
wish them and theirs every 
blessing for the New Year.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams 
from Ackerley, Texas spent *he 
holidays here with relative* and 
friends. The Enterprise editor 
appreciates the kindly things 
Mrs. Williams said to us about 
The Enterprise Rut, she said 
a thingor »wo that we don’t know 
just how to interpret 8he said, 
" I  have told the people out in my 
country about The Enterprise 
and bow progressive it is in 
“ boosting" Bronte and tliiscouu- 
try. I have said to them that 
I wished we bad The Enterprise 
and Us editor out here, where he 
would have a country worth 
while to write about, then, he 
vould say anmi nice things ”  

Of cours-*, w e appreciate t h e  
¡kindly expression* of this ap
preciative reader of The Enter-

American idea in Franca
Experiments are being mad* in 

coal mines in France with electric 
miners’ lamps similar to those suc
cessfully used in the United States 
This type of lamp is worn on the 
miner's cap and is connected with 
s dry battery carried in the pocket. 
This leave* the worker's hands en
tirely free to handle the ooal. If 
the tests are satisfactory it is an
ticipated that the American idea 
will be adopted throughout tin- 
French mines

Not** Eliminator
B<*cause the street noises of Paris

have become so great, a chemist ha* 
perfected a tiny plastic bill that 
will fit any ear without danger of 
injury to the drum, says Populai 
Science Monthly.

It is recommended to “ light-iieep- 
era, nervous persons or invalids 
whose recovery depend* upon sound 
sleep, and to intellectual workers.” 
Swimmers, too, arc assured that the 
little liall« will ki*cp iheir ear* fro# 
of water

15 E Twohig Ave 
8an Angelo

Phono 178 
Texas

Dr. S. BrRABY
Dentist

Ballinger Texas

FOR A U - -K lltt íg O F

INSURANCE
SEE

Colli ha r & Glenn
Rronte, Texas.

A Happy New Year to All
IS. OUR WISH TO D AY

X X

We thank you for the splendid patronage accorded oa 
since we have been in our new plac* of buaineas. Wa 
appreciate it morn than words can express. We are h.ire 
and ready to serve you the glad New Year, always except 
on Sunday Again we wish you

A Happy New Year

First and Last Chance
Filling Station

J. A. SHOOK, Proprietor

■b*, m I MN5 *•*»*<. *
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Mr. and Mrs. Newton Ander. 
•on of Pioneer were Sunday 
guaata of Mr. Anderson's par- 
•■to. Re? and Mrs. W E. Ander- 
aaa.

Mrs. A. L. Cantreil of Lubbock 
and Jaok M&brey of Wellington 
were holiday guests o( J. H. 
Smith and daughters, Misses 
Kate,Geraldine and Julia. Mrs 
Cantrell is the aunt of the M Uses 
Smith and Mr. Mabrey is their 
oousin.

"Uncle John” Butner cut hi* 
holiday visit to North Texas 
rather short and reac hed home 
the day before Christmas 
"Uncle John”  said it was too 
oold for him up thera. Yet, he 
kept coming to this office and 
inquiring about the Valley View 
bank robbery which took place 
while be was in that section of 
the country. It will be remem
bered that we stated it was 
ratber a riaky thing for a young 
star hia age to get off by him
self at Christmas time

The Gla Here

Extend the Greetings of the Season

Msy 1925 bring our friends and all the people of the Bronte country the greatest and deepest blessinga and may the 
shadows and sorrow in tour lives be less than anv year you have ever had. Let us hone that theglad New Year may 
take away the disappointments and sorrows of the o'd year Hi d that each day of the New Year may be radiant with 
life ’s very beat. We are not forgetful of our fri«>td» who have so loyally given us their business favors in the past. 
We hold each of you in grateful remembrance No one n, public life could possibly have truer friends than oure 
have proven to be to us. We pledge you that foi the New Year we are going to strive every wise to meet your every 
expectation of ua. We aak for the business favors of one and all and will do all we can to merit tame.

CECIL GLENN, The Oil and Gin Man

Com e to Our
PRE-INVENTORY

/ SALE
A Warm welcome and many bargains await our many friend«

from Bronte and surrounding country

Only 6 More Days Left
and wo want you to take advantage of our GIVE-AWAY

PRICES. We expect you to attend

Ray & Willick
206 b. CHADBOURNE STREET 

3 Doors South of Guaranty 8tate Bank

San Angelo, Texas
«No Connection With any Other Store)
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New Year Greetings and Announ-and

Charlev Buck of Mari* start«» 
».he New Y» *r right by ordering 
fifty two iaaues of The Enter
prise to come to his home for an 
otnerjear. for which we thank 
him

Etrle and Earnest Black of 
Marie spent the holidays with 
relatives and friends in Milam
county.

Mr and Mrs. Rilev Clark of

cement
M ay health, wealth, prosperity and happiness 

be the portion of every one who reads 
these lines lor 1925*

i  beg to announce m this public way to all the people of Bronte end 
surrounding country that I have opened up a first class blacksmith 
ai d wood work shop, i hive bought me a lot and built a commodious
and comfortable shop, between the Bronte Pilling Station and the 
South Texas Lumber Y trd  I am installing Modern Equipment and 
will bo able to >urn o.r an vt-hmg almost that Anyone could wanteither 
in iron nr wood I have an electrically equipped plant and am ready 
to serve you. I am well enough known as to my acquaintance and 
the Wind of work I do not need any personal introduction. Hence 
this is to let vou know that I am now ready for business and to in
vite von personally for your work in mv lin«. Come to See Me and 
Be At Home in My S.iop. I Am Always Glad to See My Friends.

J. W . M IT C H E L L
BLACKSMITH AND GENERAL REPAIR WORK

BRONTE IEVAS

Winters were guests of relative» 
here Sunday. They ordered The 
Enterprise to come to them to 
keep them informed as to the 
happenings in "the old home 
town.”

rie»*

Lb t v

New Year Greetings
/  TO / " '

All Our Customers and Friends Every
where

May the glad New Year bring you each aad mil every blessing as the 
days come art-' eo nnd rua> all of life’« sorrow« be dissipated by the 
blessing* the New Year *hall bring. Wahave happy memories of 
the old year because of the fidelity of our large circle of customers 
who have given us their business patronage, for it is through your 
business confidence that has given us the largo volume of business 
in the past. We pledge one and all the vary beat of which we are 
capable to merit your business confidence in the future.

0. D. SPOONTS
The Price-Maker on First-Class Merchandise in

Coke County
F O R T  C H A P B O U R N K  T E X A S

Wei Join in the S

The Glad New * fear of
1925

And wish everybody unmeasured success, health and 
happiness for the incoming year. M ayltba the 

very best year each individually, and 
our whole country, has avar 

seen.

We Would Be 
Ungrateful .

Tf we did not take advantage of tbla occaaion to say "tbaafc
you”  to all our customers who hive stayed with as ao 
loyally in a business way in the past. We are glad to 
state that we are in better position for the new year to 
serve you quickly than ever before. We aak yoar busi
ness forthe future and will try to merit same by tha 
very heat and moat courteous service.

%

B. E. MODGLING
i he Magnolia Agent

m-fwi )
. a



The Bronte Chamber of Commerce
SENDS

Greetings to Everybody
F O R

A Merry, Prosperous and Happy New Year
1 9 2 5 ------

To the Farmers, Ranchmen and Business Men:—
Let’ s all pull together for our mutual interests and 
make

1925
The Very Best Year, under Divine Providence, for 
all of us. Lets go, "Fellers/ Stay with the 
Chamber of Commerce, for the Chamber of Com
merce seeks to help every industry and every indi
vidual in our whole country.

T h e  B r o n te  C h a m b e r  o í C o m m e rce
ROBERT KNIERIM, President 

G. R. COLLIM AR, Secretary

Wfln n n n n n w , “ , , , » *Jt* AAA<ww^ ^

Farm an 
Any Amount 
McCarver &

MAKE
ch Loans

Time

allinger, Texas
Id V W W W VftnA/V W W W V W W W VW V W V W W tfV W W W W W W W M

as a New Year present We 
thank Ernest and hope his sister 
and family may enjoy the paper's 
weekly visits.

Foid^ Rarer For Trade.
Will tradeTfVvhorse or wagon 

See P. R. C^es

Earnest Hensley sends The 
Enterprise to his sister, Mrs 
Lillie Bryant, at Justin. Texas,

John and Eugene Willi®* and 
their families left this week for 
Big Spring, where Messrs. W'l- 
liama bav bought farms and they 
and families will maUe their 
homethers. Their mnnv friends 
regret to give them up The 
Enterprise wishes that they msy 
be happy and prosper there, out 
if they should d e cd e  tu com«* 
back and live in the bast country 
in the world, they know now they 
will be welcome. Eugene had 
"the old home town”  paper to 
follow them to keep thorn in* 
formed of the happenings ‘ ‘ oack 
at the old home ’ ’

m
IH

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Walter Williams 
of Clyde were guests during the 
holidays of their pareuta Mr. and 
Mrs J. J Williams.

THE Ml
Sends Gree

The Glad

COMPANY
for

of 1925
May the greatest degree of prosperity and peace and happiness oome to ai' 
our people throughout th*^Bronte country spy yesr has ever brought. Wbar 
ever of reverses, misfortidies. ill hsslth or sorrows the old year has left may 
the glad New Year wipe them all out and may the tap of ,ioy of each one be 
brimful through the future days
We »hank you for the business favors accorded as thrsaghoat the past We 
have set as our motto for lV'jr«, The Beat Service Possible to One and All 
Alike. ”  Wo solicit your business in our line fsr tbs incoming year and will 
do al', wo can consistent with safe business principles to merit your patron-
sge.

South Texas Lu m b e r Company
O. H. WILLOUGHBY, Manager

Mr and Mra.G. A. Taylor sod 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Taylor at Lsmesa 8stnrd»f
returning boms 8nndsy.

Attention 
Farmers

We have just finished subdividing into 

suitable size tracts for farming 
purposes

1100 Acres o f Raw  Lan d
Located 3 1-2 miles North of 

Tennyson
l North of the Larkin farm]

Which we are selling at reasonable 
prices and on

Long Terms
No Trouble to Show 

You
Phone for an appointment to meet you 

on land and show you over same.

C. A . Doose &  Co:
Ballinger, Texas



You never saw a Battery and Electri 
cal Shop with the appliances 

we have. Gome and 
see for yourselfSERVICE GARAGE

Hames Bros. Prop

Greetings to all our customer  ̂
and friends , for a happy ;

The Ente>pmse Office 
Janua/ÿ 10

and get your oyéa axa mined and 
liasse* fitted 

DR. W. S. HENDERSON

I deeply appreciate the A n  rtesies shown me in a business 
wav in the past at d 1 hereby thank each one.

I will do iiiv heal to merit you patronage 
in the future with sharp utensils 

quick and polite service.

Fort Worth that

>me M o to r  
C  o m p a n y

Mr. and Mr. O. M Smith and 
daugter, Miss Verne, and Mrs. 
Robt. Knierim were Sunday 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. W. E 
Benson at Hamlin.

F. L. CLARK

S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  3 R D
/  W E BEGIN

7 sTx t eeim t h  7
A N N I V E R S A R Y

S A L E
ALL WINTER GOODS REDUCED

1-5 H  1-3 1-2
You’re going to save lots of money if you buy in

this Sale
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON

G R EET IN G S

Start the New Year Right by starting a bank account. We 
afford you every facility for doing so. (

SA FE TY  EFFICIENCY COURTESY

Guaranty State Bank
of Bronte

BRONTE, TEXAS

New Year Greetings
o All Our Customers and 
Friends for the Glad New 

Year of 1925

Ladies' Coat*
Drsssos
Hats
Underwear
Sweaters
Furs
Corsets
Skirts
House Dresses
Evening Gowns 
Blouses
Children's Shoos 
Coats,
School Drosses 
Hats
Sweaters . 
Ladies' Footwear 
Gloves

Hen’a Suita 
Oxer-coats 
Hata, Capa
Sox
Work Gloves 
Work Pants 
Work Shoos 
Sweater a
Shirts
Wool Shirts 
Underwear 
Boys' Shirts 
Overcoats 
Shirts—Blouses 
Hsta
Underwear
Hen’a Leather Vasta 
Leather Jackets

Hosiery
Gingham,
Silks 
Woolens 
White Goods 
Suitings 
Toilet rise 
Cretonnes 
Towels 
Sheeting 
Pillow Cases 
Blankets 
Comforts 
Hand Bags 
Luggage 
Madrasses 
Blue Denim 
Cotton Chocks

— Mav life ’* very best be yours for the year. We take 
this opportunity on this tirst day of the New Year to 
thank all who have given us their panronage ainoa wa 
opened our Filling Station and to solioit the patronage 
of all for the New Year.
— "The Quickest Service in the Most Conrteous Wa.v,*’ ia 
and shall continue to be our daily motto. We serve only 
the vprv best quality of Gas and Lubricating Oils. And
our accessories r.snnot be beaten.
— We handle Dependable Casings at Reasonable Prices.

And humdrada of other items. Buy now and' save. Order by mail, or plan to attend
the Sals on opening day.

ALL BALE PRICES STRICTLY CASH

BRONTE FILLING 
STATION

C. N. BAKER, Manager

a


